Supplier

Post code/City

Contact person
Phone

Application Form

E-mail

Consumer lease Switzerland

Personal details of applicant

Personal details of spouse

Surname

First name

Surname

Address

Post code/City

First name

Resident since

Date of birth

Phone

Mobile

.

.

Date of birth
Nationality

E-mail
Permit

Permit
L

B

C

G

in Switzerland since
month

Marital status

single

married

separated

Nationality

widowed

Employer

Employed since

Employed since

Post code/City

Gross salary

Civil servant

Employee

Labourer

yes

no

G

Employer

dependent children only

Occupation

Post code/City

C

Occupation

Age of children
Please include copy of identity card

B

in Switzerland since

year

divorced

L

per month in CHF

Contractor

13th month’s wage

Retired

Additional income
Gross salary per month in CHF

13th month’s wage

Additional income per month in CHF

Type:

2nd Job

Living costs per month in CHF

Type:

Rent

per month in CHF

yes

no

Alimony costs

Pension

Mortgage

living with
parents

Flat
share

(Work trips, expenses for external meals, increased nutritional
requirements for hard labour, shifts and nightshifts, above-average
requirement for clothes and laundry)

Fixed expenses 1. Work related expenses

2nd Job

Pension

Alimony costs

Fixed work rel. costs
per month in CHF

Fixed alimony costs
per month in CHF

Other fixed costs

per month in CHF

2. Alimony costs

(compulsory
household)

3. Other

third-party

maintenance

contributions,

per month in CHF

third

(e.g. nursery or other larger expenses)

Open debt collections/seizing or
certificate of shortfall

yes

no

Are existing leasing/credit
liabilities being cleared?

yes

no

which?

Amount in CHF

Positive leasing/financing experience on the part
of the applicant through the seller??
Applicant has been known to
seller since
Is instalment insurance required??

Consumer lease financial information

yes

yes

Vehicle information

Catalogue price

Sales price

Make / Model

Km per year

1. large lease instalment

Equipped with

Term

Residual value

Additional cost / for

in months

Annual interest

Condition

New

Second-hand Km reading

nominal

rate
Lease instalment

Note: These amounts are amounts incl. 7.70% VAT

1st date of registration

Colour

Model certificate no.

VIN

The awarding of credit is forbidden if it causes the consumer to become overindebted (statutory information pursuant to Art 3 of the Swiss Federal Act against Unfair Competition [UWG]).
I request that the object named above be financed via a Lease Agreement and confirm that all of my details are correct. I furthermore acknowledge the following:
a) The Lease Agreement shall be reported to the Consumer Credit Information Office [IKO] pursuant to the statutory requirements. The applicant/lessee hereby authorises the lessor to report the Lease
Agreement to the Central Office for Credit Information [ZEK]. In particular, the type, amount and terms of the credit will be reported, as will the applicant's/lessee's personal data and any applicable
payment defaults or improper use. The Central Office for Credit Information is expressly permitted to make available this information to other members of the Central Office for Credit Information.
b) In connection with the lease application, the applicant/lessee has authorised the lessor to collect any information that is necessary from third parties, particularly from the Central Office for Credit
Information [ZEK], authorities (e.g. debt enforcement and tax authorities, residents’ registration office, guardianship authorities), credit agencies, intermediaries, employers and other suitable information
centres, for a check of the provided information, a credit assessment as well as for the processing and handling of this Lease Agreement, which is hereby confirmed. The information to be collected may
include in particular personal details on the applicant/lessee, his ability to pay and details on other liabilities of the applicant/lessee.
c) The applicant/lessee hereby agrees to the lessor passing on the information obtained by it to a third party, either in Switzerland or abroad, for the purpose of checking the conclusion, maintenance
and processing of the Lease Agreement, provided that the third party is obliged to maintain secrecy. The applicant/lessee is aware that his details may be transferred abroad and via the internet. The
applicant/lessee consents to such data being transmitted and processed both in Switzerland and abroad.
d) The lessor may outsource its services in part to third parties, particularly in the area of market research and the creation of customer profiles, the calculation of business-relevant leasing, credit and
market risks and the administration of the leasing relationship (e.g. application and contract processing, correspondence, dunning notices and debt collection). The applicant/lessee consents to the
lessor disclosing and transferring his data to third parties in Switzerland and abroad and having such data handled by them for this purpose; the lessor shall take suitable technical, organisational and
contractual measures to ensure the integrity, confidentiality and availability of the data. The applicant/lessee consents to the data collected by the lessor in connection with the conclusion or processing
of the Lease Agreement being processed and used for the Group’s own marketing purposes and evaluations in Switzerland and abroad. The applicant/lessee further agrees that data arising as part of
the business relationship may be used for the purpose of sending him information via post, e-mail or telephone (e.g. SMS). The applicant/lessee may prohibit the use of data for marketing purposes at
any time by sending the lessor a written request to this effect.
e) Insofar as the lessor receives the lease application via a supplier or agent, the applicant/lessee authorises the lessor to inform the supplier or agent about the current contractual status, particularly
with regards to payment defaults and the book value.
If I have provided information above regarding my spouse, registered partner or cohabiting partner ("partner") or third parties living in the same household ("dependants"), I confirm that I have informed
my partner or dependants of this application, the bank may verify the above information by making direct enquiries with my partner or dependants, andmy partner or dependants agree that the bank may
obtain information about him/her as described above (including conducting ZEK informative enquiries).

Place, date
LeaseForce AG Zürcherstrasse 143, CH-8952 Schlieren
SWSS_ANTRAG.1.[CH].-.C22022207.P2202241446.PPCH:EN

Legally binding signature of the applicant
+41 (44) / 515977 - 0 fon | +41 (44) / 515977 - 9 fax | post@leaseforce.ch

